DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 649, s. 2017

September 18, 2017

Participation to the Faculty Research Forum of Cor Jesu College

To: XAVIER S. FUENTES – SEPS, Planning & Research
   RACHEL R. POGOY – MT-I, Digos City SHS
   MISHEL C. CADUNGOG – MT-I, DICNHS
   DEMOSTHENES O. CAJES – T-II, DCCES
   JOCOH P. ROMERO – T-I, Rizal CES
   JENNIFER J. BARSAJOTE – MT-I, G. Reusora CES
   TITO M. ENDINA – MT-I, RMCES

1. Cor Jesu College, through the Research and Publication Office (RPO) will hold its Faculty Research Forum on September 25, 2017 from 9:00 AM to 11:30 AM at the EdTech Hall, Cor Jesu College, Digos City. The theme of the activity is “Strengthening Multi-Disciplinary Research for the Improvement of Learners and Communities.

2. As research focal persons/facilitators of our Division, you are hereby requested to join the said activity.

3. Travel expenses in attendance to the forum shall be charged against office or school local funds subject to the usual accounting rules and regulations.

4. For your information and compliance.

WINNIE E. BATOON, EdD
Officer in Charge
Office of the Schools Division Superintendent

Ends:
Invitation Letter, Program of Activity

References:
To be indicated in the Perpetual Index under the following subjects:
COR JESU COLLEGE

[Signature]
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[Printed: SEP 19, 2017]
September 15, 2017

DR. WINNIE E. BATOON  
Schools Division Superintendent  
Digos City Division  
Digos City

Dear Dr. Batoon:

The Research and Publication Office (RPO) will hold the Faculty Research Forum on September 25, 2017 (9:00-11:30 a.m.) at the Edtech Hall, Cor Jesu College, Digos City with the theme “Strengthening Multi-Disciplinary Research for the improvement of Learners and Communities”.

As partners in educating the young, I am inviting you and your teachers or staff to participate on the said forum. There will be five papers to be presented. Please see attached program.

For more information, you may call me at 553 2433 local 415 or 09283094358. I would also appreciate if you can contact me on or before September 23 for confirmation so that we can • make necessary preparation for the food and seat reservation.

In Cor Jesu,

RANDY A. TUDY  
Forum Chair  
Director, RPO

* * *

Drawing out the best in you!